Discover what’s inside.

H O TE L D E L C O RONA DO – S a n D i e go, C a lif ornia

Curio Collection by Hilton™ is a global set of remarkable upper-upscale hotels hand-picked
for their unique character and personality. Each hotel is part of the destination it calls home –
embodying the distinct culture and spirit of the community in which it resides. From urban
landmark properties to grand beach resorts, these hotels are one-of-a-kind,
with individuality as the only unifying factor.

W E ST H O TE L – S ydney, A u stralia

G R A N D H O TE L D E S S A BLETTES P L A GE – L a S eyne-Sur-Mer, F r a nce

A LEPH – Rome, I taly

Curio Collection guests are passionate, independentminded travelers seeking local and authentic
experiences, who value the added peace-of-mind that
comes with the Hilton name and Hilton Honors ™
program.
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Are you curious?

V HOTEL DUBAI – Dubai, UAE

Supply & Pipeline
Q3 2018

Open
Countries
Pipeline

63+
21
59+

“The Curious Gene” campaign is used to
discover what drives travelers to #BeCurious.
We encourage you to join the experiment by
taking the ‘Are You Curious?’ digital quiz and
discover your curiosity type. Explore
curiosity as it relates to travel.

Global Performance
YTD Q3 2018

Occ

74.5%

ADR

$212.70

RevPAR

$158.48

THE DI PLOMAT BEACH RE SORT HO LLYWOOD –
Hollywood, Florida

E L S A N J UA N H O TEL – C a rolina, P u erto R i co

TH E S TA TLER – D a llas, Te xas
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Discover what’s
inside

The Porter Portland

V Hotel Dubai

Curio Collection by HiltonTM is a global upper upscale portfolio of more than 60 hotels and resorts handpicked
for their unique character. Each hotel is part of the destination it calls home – embodying the distinct culture
and spirit of the communities in which it resides. From urban landmark properties to grand beach resorts, these
hotels are one-of-a-kind, with individuality as the only unifying factor.
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LondonHouse Chicago

Grand Hotel des Sablettes Plage

West Hotel Sydney

Legend Hotel Lagos Airport

Distrikt Hotel Pittsburgh

Located at Murtala Muhammed
International Airport, the stylish 54 guest
room hotel is adjacent to the airport’s
private jet terminal and has an exclusive
immigrations and customs desk in the
hotel for private jet passengers.

Historic-meets-modern and
posh-meets-minimalism for a one-of-akind stay downtown at the Distrikt Hotel
Pittsburgh. Formerly the Salvation Army
headquarters, this boutique hotel offers
contemporary amenities while honoring
the building’s original architecture, charm
and stature on the National Register of
Historic Places.

The Fives Hotel & Residences
Playa del Carmen

The Trafalgar St. James London
Nestled in the heart of Central London,
The Trafalgar St. James offers unrivalled
proximity to some of the city’s most iconic
attractions, such as The National Gallery
and Theatreland. The hotel boasts a space
that is accentuated with Art Deco design
notes, tactile furnishings and bold color
choices creating a sanctuary of style.

With easy access to both downtown Playa
del Carmen and the Caribbean Sea, the
boutique 93 guest room hotel marks the
first hotel in Mexico for Curio Collection
and offers guests amenities including a
rooftop pool, cabanas, massage services
and a restaurant serving up international
cuisine.
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For brand news and upcoming hotel openings, visit
newsroom.hilton.com/curio
For additional information or to make a reservation, visit
curiocollection.com
For Curio Collection Local Guides, visit
citiesbycurio.com
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